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Excess vs Deficient

 Guiding symptoms, pulse, voice, paleness, motion, posture
 Fatigue is not always a sign of deficiency
 First determine the ballpark of the patient on this axis
 Then decide whether your strategy should be to reduce 

excess, or nourish deficiency. 



For the Western Herbalist
 Many Western herbal approaches from the past are focused on reducing 

excess, “detoxification,” cleansing, etc, which may have been appropriate 
150 years ago, but are not in 21st century depleted constitutions. 

 Caution with alterative therapy or any supposed “detoxification” therapy in 
the deficient patient, or any “reducing” or “draining” therapy in general. 

 Western building therapies rely on nourishment, good breakfast, protein, 
whole vegetables and fruits, with nutritive herbs appropriate to the 
constitution

 Optimize nutrition with key nutrients such as vitamin D, EFA, B-vitamins
 Remove depleting factors in the life, such as food intolerance, sleep debt.
 Sleep debt correction: three days of 12 hours per night bedrest is more 

important that a three day fast in the deficient patient. 
 Moderation of exercise per the constitution. 



Checklist for excess and deficiency

Excess Deficiency
(The Businessman) (The Grandmother)
Agitation ___ Lethargy ___
Active limbs ___ Curled posture ___
Desire for activity ___ Desire for quiet ___
Red or flushed complexion ___ White or pale complexion ___
Loud voice ___ Low voice ___
Restless and talkative ___ Little desire to speak ___
Rough breathing ___ Shortness of breath ___
Distended abdomen ___ Soft abdomen, or distention with 

periodic relief ___
Complaint worse/pressure ___ Complaint better with pressure ___
Complaint better/activity —- Complaint better with rest ___
Strong pulse ___ Weak pulse ___
Wide pulse ___ Narrow pulse ___
Thick tongue coat ___ Little or no tongue coat ___



The 21st Century Marshmallow

 In older times, if an individual were deficient at their core, they 
would be deficient everywhere

 In contemporary times, an individual wasted at their core can 
have excess accumulations of tissue, fat, and dampness. 

 Thus: The Marshmallow – empty on the inside and puffy on the 
outside.

 The core enzymes, neurotransmitters, hormones, reproductive 
essence are depleted, while the blood and superficial tissues are 
engorged. 

 Therapy for either excess or deficiency can aggravate this 
patient.  

 The adage should be to ‘Feed the Core.”



 The apparently Excess but actually empty-inside 
Marshmallow constitution may repeatedly fast or diet 
to lose weight or engage in excessive exercise. These 
are extremely destructive.

 The actual science of weight loss demonstrates that 
an individual cannot restrict calories below the 
appetite set point to lose weight permanently. 

 (Strategies to reduce an aggravated appetite are a 
different matter)

 Caloric restriction leads to initial weight loss, with 
rebound weight gain typically greater than that lost at 
the  year point, and a permanent aggravation of the 
appetite and depression of the basal metabolic rate. 

 These reflect a serious and permanent injury to the 
deficient core. 



BMI and all-cause mortality

Prospective Studies Collaboration, et al. Body-
mass index and cause-specific mortality in 900 000 
adults: collaborative analyses of 57 prospective 
studies. Lancet. 2009 Mar 28;373(9669):1083-96.

The excess mortality with increasing BMI
occurs in three groups:

• Those with insulin resistance
• Those who are not physically fit
• Those who “weight cycle” and have 

experienced three episodes of weight 
loss and regain. 

• Controlling for or correcting these 
factors yields a flat-line mortality risk 
curve. 



The fiction of BMI and mortality

J-shaped or U-shaped correlations between BMI and 
mortality can only be maintained by failure to control for 
confounding factors. 

• Insulin resistance
• Physical fitness. A Stage II obese individual who is 

physically fit has the same mortality risk as an individual of 
ideal weight who is physically fit. 

• Weight cycling. Several large studies have shown that 
stable or gradually increasing obesity over decades is not 
associated with elevated mortality risk compared to 
normal weight individuals.



McAuley PA, Smith NS, Emerson BT, Myers JN. 
The obesity paradox and cardiorespiratory fit
ness. J Obes. 2012;2012:951582. 

Multivariate hazard ratios 
for all-cause mortality by 
obesity status and fitness 
level.

Fitness more important than BMI to predict all-cause mortality



Insulin resistance as confounding factor

• 47% of obese patients in a prospective trial had 0 or 1 indicator (out of 
six) of insulin resistance. 

• These metabolically healthy but obese individuals had lower risk (30-
50%, estimated by hazard ratios) of all-cause mortality, non-fatal and 
fatal cardiovascular disease, and cancer mortality than their 
metabolically unhealthy obese peers.  

• No significant differences were observed between metabolically 
healthy but obese and metabolically healthy normal-fat participants. 

• Once fitness is accounted for, “the metabolically healthy but obese 
phenotype is a benign condition.”

• Fitness appropriate to the patients constitution rather than weight loss 
should be the target for optimal health. 

Ortega FB, Lee DC, Katzmarzyk PT, Ruiz JR, Sui X, et al. The 
intriguing metabolically healthy but obese phenotype: 
cardiovascular prognosis and role of fitness. Eur Heart J. 2013 
Feb;34(5):389-97. Epub 2012 Sep 4.



True Heat vs True Cold

 Guiding symptoms: redness vs paleness (face, tongue), 
subjective feelings, preference for clothes, season, food, etc. 

 Fast pulse, but not a reliable indicator on its own. 
 A useful analysis to avoid aggravating therapeutics. 
 In some cases, addressing the thermal imbalance alone will 

improve the complaint. 
 Be prepared for contradictions, such as tank top with warm 

booties, or short skirt in cold weather. 



Checklist for hot and cold
Heat Cold
Red complexion ___ Pale or white complexion ___
Normal/high body temperature ___ Low/normal body temperature ___
Aversion to heat ___ Aversion to cold ___
Agitation ___ Cold hands and feet ___
Fewer layers clothes/bedding ___ Extra layers of clothes, bedding ___
Thirsty ___ No thirst ___
Desire for warm drinks ___ Desire for cold drinks ___
Scanty urination ___ Plentiful urine ___
Dark colored urine ___ Clear urine ___
Hard stool ___ Thin stool ___
Diarrhea w/foul smelling stool ___ Light colored stool ___
Red tongue ___ Pale tongue ___
Yellow coat on tongue ___ No coat or white coat on tongue ___
Rapid pulse ___ Deep pulse and/or slow pulse ___



The injury of cold herbs

 Culpeper: “Life is warmth and cold is death, and that is why the 
Good Lord has place so many warming herbs on the Earth. And 
that is why cold herbs should never be persisted in.” 

 Cold herbs, such as pure bitters, may produce “cold injury,” a 
phenomenon noted not only by Culpeper above, but by Galen, 
and also by the Chinese masters. 

 Case study: Taraxacum and Mahonia. 
 The primary injury may be to the gut. By overly stimulating and 

“draining” the tissues, they can become depleted and dry. 
 This is a common error in North American herbal practice



 Bitter herbs: cold and dry
 Antiparasitic herbs: Most are cold
 Lymphatic herbs: cool or cold
 Anti-inflammatory herbs are not necessarily cold. Many are warming 

to hot spices.
 Bitter herbs are traditional moderated by combination with warming 

carminatives.
 Classic pair: Gentian and Ginger (3:1 or 2:1)



Thomson’s Spiced Bitters formula
Poor appetite, nutrition, and general debility

 Poplar bark, finely powdered 12 parts cold 

 Zingiber 4 parts hot

 Hydrastis 4 parts cold

 Cinnamomum 2 parts hot

 Eugenia 2 parts very hot

 Zanthoxylum 1 part hot

 Capsicum 1 part very hot

 white sugar 16 parts Net 16 parts cold

 Mix run through a sieve 7 parts hot

 Dose: 1 tsp in decoction 3 parts very hot



For the Western Herbalist

 Be aware of the possibility of aggravating a 
hot or cold (or damp or dry) constitution. 

 Case study with Taraxacum and Mahonia
 Case study with garlic



False Heat, False Fire, Deficient Yin

 25% to 33% of student body and patients in Boulder and Portland
 Is a progressed deficient state
 Is a dry and dehydrated state
 Usually deficiency of blood and fluids
 Vulnerable to constitutional injury through mistreatment. 
 Typically preceded in history by fatigue with neutral or cool 

temperature, emergence of heat in later stage of exhaustion
 Common post fever syndrome
 Common in nursing moms
 Common in deficient diet. 



 Typically preceded in history by fatigue with neutral or cool 
temperature, emergence of heat in later stage of exhaustion

 “Five Places Hot” = both hands, both feet, and face look hot or 
have sensation of heat. 

 China doll face pattern an underlying paleness with Red cheeks or 
highlights. 

 Fatigue, dryness, insomnia, heart palpitations. 
 The therapeutic error is to give tonics/stimulants for the fatigue 

which then aggravate the heat and hasten the dehydration. 



 Calls for demulcent, “yin tonic” strategy, herbs which are cooling and 
moistening. 

 All demulcents to skin or mucous membranes are not necessarily yin 
tonics.  And vice-versa.

 Western: Marshmallow, Slippery Elm. Formula: 
 Althaea 4 Ulmus 2 Glycyrrhiza 1

 Demulcent bitters combine cooling, moist, and mild heat clearing: 
Viola, Oenothera, Polygonatum, Smilacina spp.(Mainthemum), Chinese 
Asparagus/Shatavari 

 Shatavari is cold, should have heat signs present
 Chinese Ophiopogon would be a good next candidate for a Chinese 

herbs to incorporate into Western practice
 Demulcent drinks.



Bitter mints

Gently Relax Relax
clear heat Nervousness palpitations

Leonurus x x x
Lycopus x x x
Scutellaria      x x
Verbena x x



Constrained Liver Chi
 Present in variations in about 60% of patient and incoming student 

bodies in Boulder and Portland
 Guiding symptoms are tension, irritability. As if one were engaged in 

trying to wrestle with and restrain an angry person and the angry 
person is yourself. 

 May feel tension around liver, neck. 
 Pulse may be “wiry” or like a “bowstring.” 
 May express as anger or depression, but the depression has anger 

underneath. 
 Voice may be loud, or as if talking through resistance



Gynecological manifestations

 Irregular menstruation
 Dysmenorrhea
 PMS with anger, irritability
 Distending breast pain
 PMS-like menopausal complaints



Liver Fire Rising

 Constraint and heat in the middle
 Reflex engorgement of the head and face
 May express as acne, headache, migraine, allergies
 Variant may express downward to pelvis and gynecological issues.



• The circulatory beds for 
various organs and regions 
may become more 
engorged or more shut down.

• Reflexes occur between 
various regions. 

• This has been a basis for the 
use of directed hydrotherapy 
to direct or divert circulation 
from different zones. 

• The normal ebb and flow and 
assignment and reassignment 
of blood flow of this type is a 
function ruled by the Chinese 
“Liver” (gan) organ system



 In Liver Fire Rising, first, the circulatory bed in the gut and 
liver are engorged and hot. 

 By reflex, the vasculature in the head may also become 
engorged, thus the idea of heat “rising”

 This may also instead of rising affect the pelvis with 
gynecological complaints common in women. 



False cold

 The engorgement of the core and the head/pelvis may 
be accompanied by contraction of the circulation in 
the hands and/or feet. 

 The result is notable contradictory signs of heat and 
cold.

 The heat in the middle may be true heat or false heat, 
as described previously (yes you may have false cold 
with false heat)

 Cold at the extremities
 Or upper body hot, lower body cold



 A review of incoming students at NAIMH and a long series of cases 
suggests about 60% have some aspect of constrained liver chi, and 
about 1/3 have the false cold pattern. 

 Root patterns: In a review of more than 1000 cases at NAIMH clinic, 
this pattern is typically due to Food Intolerance (estimate 80% of 
cases); Drug Side Effects Exogenous hormones or BC (15% of cases) 
or alcohol abuse (5% of cases). (Proportions in the enclave of 
Boulder, CO. )

 Considered, with other signs, a primary sign of food intolerance 
unless one of the other factors is prominent in the case. 

 Typically resolves completely with elimination and strict avoidance 
of the offending foods. 



 May be treated in Chinese medicine with classical formulas
containing Bupleurum. Generally not appropriate as a simple 
in Western herbalism, may have complex side effects, and 
requires complex syndrome differentiation in Chinese 
medicine. 

 Some Western herbs (most also used in China) which can relax 
Constrained liver chi
 Lavandula  4 parts
 Rosmarinus 1 
 Paeonia 2
 Foeniculum  2
 Mentha 3
 Rosa 2
 Tanacetum p. 2



Dampness
 Imperfect digestion leads to accumulations of “Dampness”
 Dampness obstructs normal movement of blood and vital energy
 Symptoms: sluggishness, bloating, fatigue, edema
 The obstructed energy may generate Heat
 Symptoms: classic heat signs, inflammation, infection, low grade fever
 Dampness may be subtle, and primarily felt in the energy field, may 

involve visible dampness with bloating or edema, and may cause solid 
accumulations in the tissues and hollow organs, such as stones, etc.

 This is an -empirical- definition of a process, not a biomedical one. This 
pattern of pathology has been observed empirically, even if described 
in different language, in Chinese, Indian, Greek, Arabic, European, and 
North American systems of traditional medicine.



 It is a therapeutic error to simply “drain dampness” with bitter or purgative 
herbs without also restoring healthy digestive function. 

 Food Intolerance is often the root of the digestive dysfunction. 
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